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Season's Basketball

By SCOTTY MORRISON

Capital to Campus
Co-eds are wanted by the govern-

men After taking a survey of two-
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Starts This Friday

Faculty Unable to Decide
On Abolition of Activities

thirds of the country's nursing schools

1/ Was revealed that we are gotng Senior Men, Junior
ro fall about 19,000 nurses short of

Proposal for Elimination of All Clubs and

Women are Favorites

the 55,000 that are needed Houghton girls can prepare for his field here

Althongh two preliminary games

by enrolling in biological, physical, were played last Saturday, Houghmedical and social science courses

next semester Here is your chance
to aid our war effort

ton's

1942-'
43 und
baseketball
get
way

officia tly

season

If

will

tomorrow

After a good deal of discussion yesterday afternoon on the
Student Council's resolution to abolish all clubs and to have the Stai

hoping t o save at least 5,000 of the season Although both classes

publtshed every other week, the faculty was unable to amve at any
definite decision Consequently, a committee composed of Dr Pame,
Professor Willard Smith and Professor Fneda Gillette was appomted

house for auomobile transportation lows' contests, the seniorthemen
and
logical

Prof. J. W. Shea On matter, the faculty representative

night when the Junior and senior

There Am't No Fhes On Us squads meet in the traditional opener

1

Bi-monthly Publication of 'Star' Considered

Al-i

miles of drivtng annually Colgate are expected to put strong teams on
the floor for both the girls' and felUniversity has established a clearing

Sta ff members and studens going the junior

women are

to investigate the matter further.
Because of the senousness of the

4

refused to divulge any details to
out of town notify the business omce ravorites on the basis of last year's
Campus This Week the Star on what specifc issues had
as far as possible m advance of trips, competition when they won the chomglVIng date and hour of departure Pionship in their respective divisions
Returning from the Roney Plaza resulted in the faculty's inability
and space availlable Persons wish.tentative,
The Ime neither
ups submitted
are onty,as | Member of ensemble that plays Hotel
of the captains
in Miami Beach Florida, to come to a decision either for or
1ng transporratton phone the business
former Prof J Whitney Shea is against the resolution
ofRce cor consult a spectal bulletin ' >et being sure of his starting team 1 her, next Tuesday evening
spending several days on the camp- Speculation on both sides of the

1 On the strong senior aggregation

board

Automobiles have been the princt

4

1 Kennedy and Woolsey will furnish

pal means of transportation for Col.
! the defensive wall, Sheger or Pratt ' Trio To Play Here
1 'will be at center, while the forward
gatt s 1,000 students and facu ty i
8111 be a toss up between
mimbers since the local railroad, psmons
abandorted passenger service mort cukr. Paine, and Clark Entermg Next Tuesday Night

us with his wife and daughter question is nfe among the scudents.

After completing a six weeks Abobhing certain specific clubs is accourse in the army air force's ceptable to some, whie the abolng

school in the Florida hotel, Mr of others
would brtng severe oblections Publication of the Ste at two-

Shea was permitted a furlough of
week mtervals is objected ro because
the game with a championship team,
than 10 years ago So whar' Hough- :,
hake a good chance of The Salzedo Concert Ensemble ,vill six days before takmg up further of the fact that as the Stdr is the only
tnt- sintor,

ton has been doing this for years,

present an Artist Series program m schooling a r Bolling Field in

repearin

and we ne.er gor our name in the

chronicle of activities for the school

, the Houghton College Chapel next Washmgton, D C Mr Shea

Captam Fenton

as well as for the town, it •s invaluable

The Juntors, although not as good, Tuesday eventng, November 24 The expects tj be in the Cryptographic as a

pper

historical reference

' individuallv, have a good coordinator 1 ensemble consists of Rene LeRoy, flu- School m Washington for three The faculty appreciates the study
I[ is nor wrong to state that m the, m the person of Captain Fenton The I .54 Janes Schloz, Cellist, and Albert weeks which will be followed by that the Student Council has put upon the matter If due consideration

Education Elsewhere

inamal aris lie the moral principles F line-up has nor de finttel> been decid- husch, planist

active sen ice in parts unknown

a. guards,
c.ntl) That's what ue'd gathered td1Fenton
.LaSorte
howeperandcenter
atWillspresent
it looksTonylikeandReneattended
Le RoyhewasPartsbornConscrvatoire
near Parts
and Chase and Gan- B) he end of his second year he was Special Student Council bu,
of our nation, spouted Tokyo re

, shows the merit of the proposition,
the action suggested may be taken,
not unal all angles have been

More than 95 Czech teachers,

priests, and physicians were arrested,

considered and a solution tendmg

ds with the alternatites of awarded the "premier prix" and the

repr•sals against Slovaks Can't stand atter
Stratton
andtheHughes
Jimmade
Fenton,
io»mg season
he succeeded
his dis- Chapel on Etiquette I toward the good of all involved has
giving
ime up,
the fol
tlnguished
teacher,
Philippe Gaubert,
by [he Nazts last month in coninued net forwar

I been reached

remark that he hop.d the team was as head of the Paris Society of Wind Sponsored by the Student Council, '

m.nral pressure, ehv

If the Sruedent Council's resolution

Thirty prcent of thi student body not lack:ng tn sp,nt or.portsmanship Instruments He led that ensemble a special chapel on Etiquette was held is adopted, the Cound contends that

at Prlsbytertan College are now train- The earl, game „ill presenr two through .e.eral successful tours of yesterdav morning with Mrs Alton the decks will be cleared for concerted
ing in borne re,erve program Still evenly matched teams, with the Europe Later he founded h. Pans, Cronk and Dr Ashton as the prmct- acnvlty along Imes that will help the
ffort On rhe other hand. it
others ari enlisted in a pre induction champion soph. of last war hoptng Instrumental Quinter, which gave
- d 1 Pa l speakers
fficer's i
Mar e

553rl.=1Aturg thonm for 0

uation

I t[, repeat against a .trong senior moreAmerica
than 800
concerts in Europe an
Besides hib career as cham- 1
i team

Mrs Cronk, directing her remarks ' would be the death sentence for all

Juntor lin. up . 111 put Wool- 6.r music player. Le Rov has ap < ro the men students of Houghton trn. ertra-curncular activires except spora

The faculty wondered whether such
on!> a small portion of students have Th.
nc militark corIkction whatsoever
approach, negative as it was, would
Ortlip, and Hoag m at the for- pearid as solotst wirh 1.ading Euro- ' pre..ed the fact that careful grooming an
Thai. fin. but we hau U h.eler and, se"
ward posts, i. hile Armstrong, Geb- pean .1 mphon> orchestras Several Bas a prime requisite for a college really accomplish anything concrete
hardr and Burt will establish a strong -intemporar> composers, inspired by student The "Guzzling" of food 1 Ar the meeting it was suggested that
Lewellin

Special Flash

defen.e Forw-trds for

the

.entor. his play trg, haie written music es- m any hrst class restaurant or d,ning it was up to the clubs themselves tO

whether their activities were of
Ih. "library chimes", hv. bells that will 6 French Thornton and G pecially for him and his ensembles place, and even m the "dorm" was decide
such inconsequence thar they ought to
struck iker) quarter hour for more Fancher, the guards king Waterman. Janos
Scholz
represents
the
hfth,
untquivocably
condemned
She
also
generation of cello players m his suggested that coat and tie be worn
, eliminated for the duration
, De

t}nn 50 1.ars on the Universin of,

Michigan campus ar. to be melted I

(Cont,nutd on Pdge Three)
IIC

down from krap I'm glad they I

familp Ht began the stud) of the at least tor the evening meal "Don r
cello when sewn Ater complenng ear in classes unless you can pass

IIC

Fls course at th. Ro>al Academy -of around enough for all," was ano[her .

knou
what happened to theiri We A/liSS F. \right, Librarian, Mu»,c m h nat,pe Budapesr. he be- stat,ment wh,ch she made w,ith much MISSIOn Study and AAUSiC
had a bell ciapper onc.
gan hi, career as a so lots t Later he emphasis

lege, sa>, the government probably To be Married Satlirday becam. a member of the famou> Roth Dr Ashton, .peak,ng to the co-eds CIUbs Meet Ne)t Monday
Dr F P Corson of Dickinson Col

ill "ration" higher .ducation be l

fore June W. don'r recommend t

Quarter, with which h e appeared of Houghron ga, e a few vital

Miss Florence Wright, daughter of throughour the United States. Europe pointers on "ladyism" He brought Both the Mission Study Club and

hoarding but we do r.commend git ofI Prot
and Mrs Stanity W Wright and Merico
Two years ago he re torth the (Continued
tact that each
one should the Music
present
programs
which Club
will bewill
both
entertaining
and
Houghron and Mr Wilfred Dunon Page Three)
(Cont,nued on Page Four

ring all you can

Houghton I nstitutions

enlightening at their next meeings
to be held this Monday night The

can, wn of Mr and Mr George
Duncan of New fane, Ne;, York, „111

Houser and Kouie arguing about be 9.d in the Houghton Westeyan

Church Saturda>, November 21 at
.ho got up for br.al.fast last
Cliff (ah, wilderness) Little sleep 4 o'clock

walking into class hfreen minutes The wedding ceremony will be per
formid b) the bridi: fathir, ProStudents griping about dorm fissor Stanlew 5/ Wright, and her

after the bell

Star' Staff Holds First Annudl
Banquet Last Saturday Evening

Expression Club will be m charge of
the Chapel penod on November 25
and cn November 30 will have its

regular meeting
The Mission Study Club will have

food weather, marks, facult>, classes, uncle, the Reverend Dean Bedford 4 long, candie lir table by an open RJO was master of ceremonies, as their guest speaker Mrs McMil'en
teams,

Star

in particular

studies and nothing else ot Rochester. New York After a fireplace, large slices of turkey mzat, ok course, Jim Hughes watched the who ts a returned misionary from
recepnon at the home of the bnde delrious dressing, mashed potatoes, fireplace, and Jun Prentice took Sierra Leone Special music is also

Prentic. gabbing

and a r Mrs Zola Fancher's, the pea., cranberry sauce, rolls with honey perfect care ot his dare

bemg planned by Marion Birch and

Some of the dnest thmgs m exis- couple will 1,ave on a short honey. m rhe comb, and a lot of extra little The program which Bob and Jun DicUnder the direction o f Sre art

renci are the Sahara Desert, String moon The brid. will resume her dishes, fellows wlth carnations on arranged *as largely from '*off the

.

k Elmer

Miller s humor and a Christmas tree dime< as librarian at Houghton the'r best suits. and girls ith roses on cimpus " Margarette Mann, of the
their formats, Margarette Mann stng- class of '42, came all the way from Folts, the Music Club will present a
aft-r .t Ims been more than eight College on November 27

The Mp,·1 of Honor Hill be Miss ing as beautifully as eper, and Judge Lewiston High School Just north of program which will enable all who
I° Margaret Wnght, assistant Dean and Hopkins speaking thoughtfully m Niagra Falls to sing Mother Mc- 'expect to atend the .Artist Series to
everpthing not chewing tobacco,-it Matron of Houghton College and sertous times that was the picture Gree, Sdnds of the Desert, and No- , have a greater apprectation of the
hours m a steam-heated room

Be a gentleman-tip your hat

Mr David Aitken will serve as best last Saturday eventng when the mem body Knows the Trouble I've Seen It Roy Ensemble next Tuesday night.
man The Misses Rieta and Alice bers of the Star staff, with a few Peg Hamilton, who accompanied her 1 TAe hographies of Rene L Roy,
Time-The stuff between money /rht, sistersmaids
of theOrgan
bride,music
wil bewillfnends,
annctpated
Thanksgi
ving by alfief'.
s. rendered
piano soltoo -say
Prokounst, Hursch,
Janes Schol
z, Cel4 lbeat, disand
two weeks
for their
"first annual"
Marche,aunusual,
the ' FlAlbert
Pianist
Friend-Someone who will listen beRussell
playedClark
by Mrs
Carapervan
and
banquet
at
the
Recreation
Building
leas,
Then
Prof
Smith
had
some
i
cussed,
covenng
their
musical
tramwill sing Mr Howard Almost everyone from Prof Willard appropriate remarks to make about I mg,a study
whereofthey
have performed,
and
ro you if you listen to him
the musical
numbers which

might be

a woman

Definitions

from home

Female friend-Someone who will Trelchler and Mr Michael Sheldon Smith, the faculty advisor, down to Star stafFs
- past and present
(Cont:nued on Page Three) | are to be played
(Continued on Pdge Four)

will be ushers

"Fatima", was there Omnipotent
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DEGENERATE

LETTER TO EDITOR
Mission Study Club, dedicated to the

Dear Editor

Publ:shed weekly dunng the school year b) the students of Houghton College

Don'2 ou thtnk thai ,t's about purpose for which Houghton Semin-

Memt*·1

nme the sudent body learned some ary was founded, Pre-Medic Club,

Associated Colesde Press

thing about the activities of the Stu the only opportunity for collaboration

dent Council, which allegedly repre among premedical and scientific stu-

1942-43 STAR STAFF

sents the studentsv

dents, Forensic Union, sponsor of

ROBERT J OEHRIG - Editor HAROLD LIVINGSTON - Bus Mgr Rumors began going around todaY all debating activities, can hardly be

a

concerning the Student Council plans considered less necessary that the au-

Mel Le' ellen Student Opinion George Thompson to abolish clubs "for the duration "

Sports Edtor

, „ gust body which pretends to repre-

Rachel Boone However, only those on the "inside

Ed Mehne Neps Editor

Religious Ed Itor
Contributing Editors

Sports Reporters James Hughes knew anything definite, and they
Richard Lang to club members, unul the facult,

could act The Student Counal is

Frank Houser Neus Reporters Mary Jane Larson
Paul Miller

Myra J ames
Glenda Frtdfelt

self alleged to represent student opm

Katherine Walberger

ion, but we'11 uager the cusromary

Walter Roble

Wilma Marsh

Typists

resolution demands tha t the Star be

Frank Kennedy wanted to keep it secret, as a surprise Du blished but once m two weeks We

William Smalle)
James H Prentlce
Feature Ekhtors

sent the students Furthermore, the

eight to fve that the student opin

believe that, since the Star is the only
link which connects Houghton's absent children to their Wma nwter,
the reduction m publication cannot
be contemplated without extreme tre-

DIOGENES

James Marsh
us favors the retention of clubs Or,
Margaret Hamilton
if nonessennal activities are to be cut pidation It is apparent that for con-

Maxine Sanluelson Circulation Managers
Alice Irtlhs

Gordon Wilson

Dorothy R aaser

Alva Darling

out, what about Student Council'

also provided for the dissolution of Who was it that said, "Man, thou

We don't mind betng governed by Student Council, either for the dur

a dictatorship, but-even Hitler pub-

Prmt Shop Foreman Allen Smith Facult> Ad. Isor Willard G Smith ,lishes a report of what he has done

By MILLER

sistenc> the resolunon should have

art phable as a roll of dorm butter

permanentli, for a The salesman from Cronk's General
legislatne body which speclalizes m del ivery, I guess bur however and
ation, or, better,

Entered as second class matter at the Post OEce at Houghton, New York I Can you tell us, off-hand, the names
under the act of Oaober 3, 1917, and author:zed October 10 1932 Subscript:on of three of our " representatlves m accompl: has outlived its usefulness neertheless but all the more, Hough
ton society was nonplused yer treated
Student Councilv We thought not, n a democrac)
presenting its constituency with f'ntl

rate 3100 per year

x nor do He know anyone, outside Stu

All opm:ors, ed:tonal or othem.se exprasec! m The Houghton Ste are those of dent Council, who can

students unless otherwise mdtcated and are not necessarily idenocal ..th th. cffcial ,
pos:Mon of the mst:tut:on

by the wee, timid, cow'ring beastle

In hope of better student govern- who shed his beauteous cocoon a short

time ago to fly to realms where only

ment. Me remain

To return to Studenr Counal's la

tor bramstorm, the abolition of all

Very sincerely vours, true hearts gec stung And to think

clubs as nones>ennal, we feel that

Alva Darling

he picked out a 'pillroller'
stuff hunting around for free doc' tor bills already ask him what the
sorne

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE

From the Boys in the Service

I quote from the Houghton college catalogue "Houghton starts
its scholastic program with a recognmon of the infinite variety and
Ialue of personaltry

matter rs, he merely croaks - "Got
the Bally ache "
m

Vocational guidance and placement is This .eek'> letter is from Bob Ho- ceremonies and social life

Coach blew his whistle the action

also less professionalized and perfunctory, being concerned primarilyfacult
man tofirstenter
member
of Houghton's I play French Horn with a gradu settled m with the Jerk of a Barnett
the armed forces of ate o f the University of Illinois Special the scoreboard played a
with the student of average rather than exceptional attainments, and our countr, He 15 stationed at Fort Dr Harding is the famous conductor dizzy design on its own face the

with his future happmess and potentialities of service rather than his Chanute m Illinois Lew Wakefeld, of the band there The fellow ho dust of battle choked not only the

'42, R ho is in the Arm> Air Corps plays at my right elbow is a graduate players but also both spectators
m Florida, has Just been pro of Brigham Young University He and as the evening sun settled in the
moted to th. rank of Corporal Fred and I contest by comparing the num- late hours the horrible truth had
Of course, there iS a faculty committee on vocational guidance but Schmidt ex 42, writes thar he has ber of pages read tn our G I Testa- been revealed the Army had won
social or Ananctal status "

I should like to ask one question

W hat vocational guidance' \ down

I venture to predict that fully ninety per cent of the student body, been transferred ro the "radiogra ments Fortunately, so far Ne have the chanting strains of their theme

are totally unaware of its existence Frankly. its efforts. if any, have ph> " or X ra) deparrment at Grand managed to come out e£ en Occasion goadid the Na.) to remorse not been important enough to generate any interest. nor have any Central Palace He mentions that ally this friend will ask, "Ha.e you "4>' rearher rattered ensigns down"

motions in the direction of vocational guidance been crowned with the
latest cop> of Lde has an art:cle heard from sour mate lately'" It Nav,
(Imagme
Marsh
the
teamthat
withwith
Metcalf
andon
Paine
about his post
must be the Mormon in him

appreciable success.

To put it bluntly, it's Just about time the college administration
snapped out of ttS lethargy, and paused long enough tn the doing of
dull, mechanical things to sun'e> the situation i, ith the end m view
of determinmg a few goals Or rather it'S about ttme the admints

Bob Homan's Letter

This place is a cross bemeen a boy ' usurping the scoring honors ) Woolscout camp and a college Ho.der, sey also played

Air Force Band rhar belies the fact rhar our alumni are Houghton culture received its first

Chanute Field III on er) battle front and are winning I mjection of adrenalin Saturday evelaurels In addition manv of the new ning when the dissipated walls of the
Thanks to our enemies as well as technical training air bases ar. 05- 1 Rec Hall yielded forth a m)riad of

Dear JIar Gazers

tration began to live up to its professed objectives. as stated in its m> f riends in [he United States I am springs of Mother Chanute

manias

the first of which was Ez

oilicial catalogue, for as thmgs stand at present the above quoted wroll.d in one of the country's great lou nught possibl> hke to hear my ' ra'. for forgetting to tip the customer
statement is gross exaggeration, if not downright prevarication

.st technical 'colleges" The perm impression of "this here army " In come on, kid, that's the prevailing

The claim is frequently made for the small college that there the anent buildings
on the held actuall, spite of all the warnings and sigh. of customs m all circles (espectally the
the appearance of a college .ondemnation that I heard when a ones under Oehrig's eyes when he sees

students are dealt pith on a more nearl> individual basis, with no gl"

howeitr, our barrack "dorms" are civilian. I'll Lare to confess I haven'r this column) Fatima, Houghton's

run-them-through-the-mill large university methods And such a scarcil> ikiter than Four Ft Jennings heard an, new profamty or have I ace soliloquisr (only he doesn't know
claim is largely Justified, but it seems to me that Houghton is slipping or ,our unspellable "Indian Castle' ven an> radically different behavior ir), spreading subversive conversation
ir to the same error, in a somewhat different manner

Howiur our"Buckingham Palac." Th.refore, ifthearmyts immoraland #1111. innocent Alice pretended she
larg. brick barracks would grac. degrading, ho t. at faulrv Don t .as trlierested oh, %,ell, a free sup-

Houghton has three molds, public school reaching theolog, and aan, colleg, campuK

public school music, and almost every student H ho comes here is

b/din, the armi ' ' It does what it pir can t be snubbed Smalley hnal

I told ou that I m enrolled in can to educare the men bi picture and h decided [o come after he had been

forced into one of those molds unless he makes up his mind otherwise Khool That s about all there is to it Poster to rifrain from profanitp,six 1 refused tile fitth time by Wilma

and stubbornly resists Approxtinatel> stkn -etght per cent o f the becau. 1 am ma Joring, as usual, in ual Indulgenc.. and drunt..ness The Warsli ancd what a thrill the fernale

students here are preparing to teach Companson with other Inst:- j rh, extra uumcular At present I am chaplams adwrils, their s. rvices well rach.s got when he stroked their

tutions and common sense show that such statistics indicate a ser. , Vft;
a mtmb.
r of a band numbering over and the> are u.uallk well attended | wing, "Personally I like football
larm, aurl,ortze. onli 28) I ne must r.rn.mber that this 1, a]or bullinthertng, don'[ you
7'

icus lack of balance

hop. to be a inember of the ' \Ving Rople'. arm, and that thi min are Hughes moanid as he ualked on his
W'aring out going to do the bami thing rhar the) loun feet a u hilt and what a heartteach but the) don't kno what else to do with their college educa- 4 fit and a chamb,r orche.tra Our did as civilians If Ke allow "Joints" r.nding song Nlarge r.all> gave
MEi> persons m that snt,k -eight per cent are not qualified to I Choru:" - a lirrli

F red

non The, haw no one to help them anah ze themselves to find i purpos,
1. to keep ilie cipilian morale and ' red lights m our ci, ilian com awa> the s.cr,t of her life in "NoI from Champaign to Chicago from munities, milians ar. to blam. Boys bod) Knows th, Trouble l'FL Seen"

their professional qualifications no one to give them psychological

tests mechanical aptitude tests et cetera and no one to help them

in thts, one of the two or three most important decisions m life It ts

bmiling and to take part in camp

(Continued an Page Three)

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

as 'Prnari' Little stood at attention

and saluted practice makes perfect
Thi boon.r "01nnipotent" Othrig
and "Graham MacNamee" Printice

true that mo>t of the faculty members are H illing to help m ivery

Mav the} can but wlth all due respect the are not qualified to give, Although som. may consider this editorial to fall into the class learn house
that the
second floor of the Cott
ts open to no one except bed
the best Locational guidance, for such guidance should come from i of paid advertising. Be are bold to say that Rowers are to play an im-

bugs and not wolves at the door

portant part m Houghton's cultural development (pou know, the the bettir "Sweet Disposition" Davis

trained sources

Well. tr all seems to boil don to this ther, 1. a tremendous need thing that .,rvbodv has been talking about of late) After all will like the

J{dT

there is a rumor,

for organized trained vocational guidance here m Houghton and, whin i.e comt right down to it, Houghton's Just about the most in- howe,er, that she is changing for the
for one reason or another the college admmistrat,on has dismally upensive place in the world m which to haw a date A fellow can better
.he laughed at somebody
else's Joke
take a girl out to dinner - but how many do" He can invite her to

failed to meet that need

What can be done about lt* First of all we as students can tall. to, the Lecture Series - but that's already paid for I f he accompantes With the misdirection of an Okla

individual faculty members and in every $,a> possible emphasize our her to the Artist Series, she probably has her own ticket Whatever he

demand for what is our right and for what the colleg, claims to be does, sodas are still selling at the pie war rate of two for thirty cents

homa tornado and the perspective of
a Genesee gopher, Barnett (of track
renown, m case you haven't been
over to the Pantry lately) let loose

w illing to give us Any mterested faculn members can urge it ahead Mighty cheap date, eh, fellows?
among themselves Dr Ashton has mdicated his willingness to go All this leads up to but one conclusion The only way a fellow with a flood of flond flandangoes
ahead m this matter His abilitv 15 apparent what he needs is backing can transform an "evening together" into a

Tedl date is to make it

he had just reached the peak of his
college career a one polnt open

from the other faculty members If any members of the local ad- fragrant, that 4 to "say it with flowers, De it a corsage, a lady's ,nouse will be observed m deepest

mmistration should read thts, let them re-read the first paragraph and boutonniere, or Just a single bud Incidentally, the accepted pro- eulogy and remembrance of the bitter
try to square the catalogue statement with the known facts
-W M W

cedure at such times is for the gentleman himself to brlng the flowers pomt threes at his business establishto the young lady

-RJO

(Conmued on Page Three)
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Sea*chi•g Ute

Text Of Student Council's Resolution

Important Shift In Chem Majors Wanted

scnil'TrnES Pre-Holiday Classes
By ED MEHNE

An announcement to the Star

On Abolition Of All Clubs For Duration

In the field of synthetic rubber,
expanded research may double the

(Story on page one)

from demand for chemists during the

"Relieve Christmas Rush; Whereas Houghton College f*

There is probably no promise of the faculty carnes the important ex commg months, the U S Cml
God to Abraham with more warn,th Planation of shift in the order of class- Service Commission reveals Many

culty and students are not as war-

and assurance than that recorded m es for Mondaay, December 21 and Junior Chemists and Chemical

Mail Early' Is P. 0. |08 mmded as they should be m view of

the word of the Lord came unto A- of school before winter recess, Tues- eral service therefore, and college

ceeding great reward "The only each, m order that all the morning training are urged t o file their

The Post Office Department now Whereas every possible efort
is stamng the most gigantic task m should be made by the college adits history-the movement of a deluge mimstratton to awaken rhe students
of Christmas parcels, cards and let- to the seno„.- « of the situation,

the time and circumstances under that usually recite on Tuesday will sion

flow of m,11'Ins of pieces of mail cessitate the curtailing of many

Genesis 15 16 "After these things Tuesday, December 22 The last day Aids must be recruited for Fed-

present world and national con,1,-,.,

bram m . Jision, saying Fear not, day, December 22, there will probab- men and women, especially wo-

Abram, I am thy shield, and thy ex- ly be class periods of one half hour men, with appropriate chemistry
thing peculiar about the promise is classes may recite However, classes qualifications with the Commis-

ters while mammining the regular Whereas the engencles of war ne-

whitch ir was given Imagme trymg be held on Monday, Deceinber 21, Four years of college trammg daly to and from our arrned forces peace-tlme privileges,

to glve courage and moral support to and those that usually recite on Mon with 30 semester hours in chem- all
victortous General Abraham Per- day morning wtll recite on Tuesday, istry IS required of applicants for

Whereas those who have been en-

over the world

haps you don't realize what type ofpeno
December
22, m these
half made
hour the
pornoors,
If thousands
our soldiers,
abled to college
enjoy thein war
opportunity
of
s This exchange
is being
nons42,000
Three Junior
pears ofChemist
college trammannes andof civillan
fnends sail.
are atrending
mne, when
feat Abraham had performed

..

to compensate for the fact that dur- mg with 24 semester hours of not to be disappointed ar Ch

ristmas so many others equally deserving,

ing this semester the Monday, Wed- chemistry is required of applicantsmalling
time, the
public
have be
been
denied
the prlvllege,
earlier
thanmust
evercooperate
before andbyshould
wiling
and eager
to earn
more recitations than the ciave on Applications will be accepted from by addressmg letters and parcels their special prlege, as
the alternate days Since the half senior and Jumor students who ex. properly The best efforts of the they can. by devoung themselves in

It seems as if four kings had been
battling temfically agamst five other nesday and Friday classes haic nad for the 01,800 Chemical Aid Jobs
kings The ume came, as it does m
all quarrels whether they be between

much as

band and wife, when one side becameeffecthouronschedul
e of classes wil be in pect to complete the speafied re- Post Offihc,emDepartment
alone cannot
whatever
directiwar
ons effort,
wil aid in any
view of wamme
diffi- way
the national
Tuesday, the Tuesday classes quirements withm 4 months after
John Bull and Hitler or between hus-

be enouc

the so-called wmner, at least that is wo uld benefit considerably by being filing
what the spectators said You see, shifted to Monday
the five nation alliance literally took

culties faced by the postal sysrprn Whereas the probabdity of gov-

, The publi c

ernment mvestigation of pnvate colleges makes it necessary for each such
institution to integrate and intensify

must asstst
IIC

l IC

the dirty end, they fell in the sltme-

pits It didn't take the enemy long to Chapel on Etiquette...

'Star' Staff Holds

1ng a shot

Banquet Saturday I

realize their advantage and they
(Continued from Page Onel
cleaned up the situation without fir- be an "Arnst of Living", and that

college should be considered a place

its program in the direction of the

Homan's Letter...

(Continued from Page Two) nation'i war needs. if that insttrudon't get in trouble here on the polt

tion is to be permitted to continue to

mus[ add that I don't feel alone m operate.

the faith diough I am with the minor- Whereas the only adequate excuse
Abraham to the Rescue where one can grow culturally as
(Continued from Pdge One)
tty Almost daily I find some soldier forcontnbution
a college'sthat
conttnuing
at all is the
college can make toBut one of the prisoners of war wasthewellproblem
as physically
Continuing
wi
that small colleges have The main feature of the banquet reading a Bible or pausing a minute ward the general war effortLor, Abraham's nephew As soon as
the news reached him, Abraham musthatsuppressing
"gossip" he polnted out was a talk by Ward M Hopkins, before a meal to return thanks
this was not only 111-mannered Judge and Surrogate of Allegany I believe that if the church is w•dc Be it resolved That tile Houghtoir
tered his private army and went to
the rescue With relative ease, A

but crude and a sign of ill-breedmg County, and president of the Cuba
awake thar we are on the eve of the College Student Councd respectfully

braham put the conquerors to flight, Amore
goodpopular
conversattonalist
can be far First National Bank The Judge's greatest miltrary-Intssionary expedition recommends and urgently requests
with the males than one talk was pointed thoughtfully at the m history This war is not without that the college administration disdespite the fact that the,

nched and strengthened by their boo- who is aluys out to "per" Gum problems upon which today's college religious signiEcance and may have band for the duration of the war all
I, I'd say that such a smashing vic. chewmg ts almost as bad as a "babe" generation must build the post-war latent possibillnes of semng the stage clubs and some orgaruzations.nametory should be enough to keep a man who applies her make up in public,experience
world. and
his advice. commg from for the Dicraor, who ts the only one ly. Arr Club. Philosoplucal aub.
as a business man, lawyer,
were en-

safe for quite a while, just on the re.

I

he stated

/!C

putation of it

and a Judge, was highly pertinent to
the problems thar the same generation
must meet now He .aid that any

to write a lasting peace There 5 no Expression Club, Social Science Club,
mortal statesman equal to the task The Palaeolinguists, Le Cercle Fran-

Your loyal friend cats, Student Ministerial Associatton,

Yet directly m face of such condi- Basketball Opener...
tions the Lord said, "Fear not
(Co,it,nued from Page One) further collapse of moral standards

Robert L Homan

and any further breaktng up of home
Why Because Just m time like that, LaSorte and Walberger
Paul tells us, the flesh may become Th e referee for Fridav: game will relationships would mean a moral de-

Forensic Union, Scrtbblers, Musr

College Band and Houghton College

be Joe Palone Coach McNee.e com. pression for greater than the cnme (Continued
String'S Column...
from Pdge 7 woA

..akened despite great faith What ,
God was trying to tell Abraham was menting on the series as a whole said wave [har followed the last war
thar H. had better things in store for

Pre - MedlC Club, Der Rhemverein,

Club, Ma»ton Study Club, Houghton

IIC

Oratorio Society, and thar the
Houghton Star should be issued ev-

that he hoped for an epen better The staff's optimistically entitled ment a photostar of said grade ery two weeks, and that the publica-

him Notice God's approach ' A series than usual Coach erpects a "6rs[ annual" may never be followed point may be had for the asktng or a non of the L.mthorn should be omitbram" - the personal touch Ir is a close hght between the fresh and b> the "second", but that forty-one sentence with four "you's" In it
ted, m order that Monday evenmgs
hne thing to see God m the [rees seniors with the juntors having a pounds of turkey, and all that went Sorry, Myrtle - that it has to be should be kept free for courses in rathis lousy
with lt, sure was great
thi sk>, and in the spring to feel God good chance tO UpSet the apple cart
dio, drafting, et cetera and m order
in the air and the sunshine, and to
that students might ha ve more time

hear God m thi whispering wuid and

rite brooks, but I like to know a God
w ho knows my name and speaks it

As We See It . .

n m which to study such war subjects.

. . . France s GRole.
,

Respectfully submitted,
Student Council

to me and me alone It ts then rhat

I sit up and nonce and realize that
someone ts interested in me Aside

ZIC

Headlines ha e conve> ed .ncour- mil:tary poher agam m this war, but would take sides with the Allies If,

aging news during the past ten days will carry on guerrilla wartare as a on the other hand, Darlan is pro-

No words of mine can adequately

express m> deep apprectation and

the housi ro housi canvassir and the 0 ur torces haTe occupied all of the revolunonan measure against their Axis under Lapal and Petam, the lack thank. tO the friends and neighbors
crldlt compan>
French Atrican Territorte. of Alger an French collaborationists The of any leader to organize French re- of Houghton and surroundlng somIn rhe next step of God: dealing m and Morocco, and are now mov French leaders m Africa #111 fight sistance would resuk In the loss of munitteS, to the faculty and stud.ns
with Abraham, God st.ps out ot the Ing into Tunt.ia During the open- along with the Allies and the Free whar otherwise might be a great m:11-. of Houghton College and to the

rialm of philmoph> and abstractions Ing o f this West African front, French mav provide the margin of cary aid to the Allies Too much members of the Church for thar defto place hts words on ·hat which is Frince has b.en on the spot

victory in the North African cam- depends on France's position at the inite and prevailing prayers m mv re-

concrtte Pspchologists tell us not to Caught ben.een the Axis and th. paign As tar as the peace goes, end of this conflict to predict anything cent critical hours of need and for
be afraid and know no fear such is All,es, France had to make an irre rhe French will get whateer they de cerratn about her part m a peace con- the,r many kind and thoughtful retbe key to a dominant penonality Locable decision Since French poli sene within reason, but they won't t.rence

membrances God bless and reward

Ph, siologi.ts e\plain that to amid ' tics has been largel) a matter ot per ha.e as much to sa) about the terms Willard B Heck, Religious Ed, you all
fiar is to be ph™call, sound The i sonalitte., the shift m policy from of the treatv as the, did m the last Houghron "Franc. will m time to

rub lies in the facr that non. of them I partial collaboration to definite co- wai

"

wme nor be lead b, puppet leaders

Mary L Clarke
IIC

e,plain thi method ot a,oiding fear | operation with the Allies on the part Thelma Fuller, .octal science. Roch but by her own people who have the John Inll. '42. received his com-

God solves thi problem when he sa, s. of some French leaders has re.eivid rer "I think the formation of a spirit of united freedom I thmk mission this Tuesday m the Coast
,econd front Will give France a more the Allies will let the French sit m on Guard and ,esterday marned -Miss
much attention in the press
"I aim thy shield"

While man> people are ready and United States forces occupylng important role m the war from now the peace conkerenfe. but wtll not Thelma \'an Houte. it was learned

la>t night Ir hile at school John was
willing to accept God as their shield 1 Frinch West Africa met considerable on France shouldn't be giwn a allow them to vote
mertheless thev like to stop with French resistance m the initial stagts major part m the treaty, although Ed Mehne, pre medical, Scranton, active in class activities and had a

that and dismiss God from their li,es , of the attack But with reports of they should dehnitel) have something Pa ' I don r thmk France will play high scholast c aerage
Ho„eur, God want, w be our re- 1 American succe,ses came news of to sal' about it

any role, Hitler has France prect)

ward That is, God is to be our It fe cease firing orders by Fren.h ocials Bill Smallep, French, Brockton, well sewed up After the war there
and Joy The story is told of an I Later we learned of the acme CO Mass "The men of France who have may nor be any more France "

86 kear old news photographer and operation of General Giraod, Ad done a great deal to help the Allies, Bonab n Luckey, math, Hume "It
correspondent m h.e wars, who was miral Darlag and others, with the although their superlors have toadied think that the French leaders are pro-

Where Friends Meet

rhe possessor of a medal he had re- i allied command However, Nazi to the Germans, certamly should Nazi. but that the people will contin- BU-

ceived from the Emperor of Japan I directed Vichy France has not, prob- have a major part m rhe reconstruc- ue passive remance I don't think Allil</fAl<

.

I

4 It was about the size of a half dollar, ably because it dares not come out tion of France And because of their that France will have much to say

but three times as thick The owner openly on the side of the Allies valuable assistance to the Allied cause about the treaty because of the policy , m;i,-*-w-Trrid )

said
"banked
that spot
piece ofworth
gol,d,watching
This complex
situation
will b e m North
should
With France's
stat consideration
m theAfrica
peacethey
conferers " have a ot collaboration adopted by her lead- lrilit*inlimilli
to pullhe
him
throughon
a tight
After Pearl Harbor, it was taken to us so much in doubt the question this ence "

Burr Swales, social science, Fill-

a Jew eler to be assayed "One hun- week is "What role do you think Manlyn Birch, pre-medical, Sierra more "Well, as one Frenchman said,
dred percent brass," read his report , France will play m the war from now Leone, West Africa "Much depends when the rest of the world thinks the
on, and m the peace conference to on Darlan's position There is the French are through is when they'll
"Low quality "
Trusting m God is the seed that follow?"

possibility of a faction in the French again nse up and fight I don't think

produces Divine protection and never 1 Oliver Karker, pre medlcal, Hough- governmenr, tn which case me pro- France will be allowed much of a
falling

reward

ton France will ne,er nse up as a letariar, supposedly under Dartan, voice m the peace treaty "
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©Aipzilrma to ©AMPWS 7 Soph-Senior Men Victorious
A C P'I Con-Findint RIports from Washington

The secretarv of war and the secretary of the navy desire to
make their position clear with respect to this matter of continuance

Senior-Soph Women Also

men and women must and will be controlled in their decisions solely

Yep, Here It Is

6 ou hir him' Two shots' No, by what appears to each to be his duty m helping to wm this war

No you moved your p vot foot' They are further satisfied that '
Blu. ball. out of bounds' You're th e

traveling' Two points, bask et counts

colleges must and will be

Overtime Period

Last Saturday night at thi

Last Saturday night a large crowd

Bedford thronged Bedford Gymnasium to ,v.t-

gym before a large crowd a combine ness a prelimmary exhibition to the
non senior-soph girls team licked the , '42-'43 basketball season tn a contest

junior.freshman team 25-13 Al- which thrilled the audience in an

Speaking Frankly...

-1 es, basketball lingo Basketball similarl> guided in their action

.

Game Goes into

of college education They are convmced that able-bodied young Defeat Opponents, 25-13

By MEL LEWELLB

4

- Over Frosh-Juniors, 33-29

JOINT ARMY AND NAVY RELEASE
»RAP

.

/

though the game Bas not a regular ' overtime period and showed the sen

1. 1-ere and he-e to sta, for a while Colleges have a definite educa- (Continued from Page One) part vealed
of the thar
League
pbgram,
it re-League
tor soph
sombmation
be suthe Black
Stocklng
tperior
b> a 33 29team
victorytoover
the

Tbe abme 15 Hhat was heard coming tional function to perform m war

, 1,st.n ro you without hearing you 7111 see four strong teams battling for Junior fresh alliance

from
Dave Paine and "Big Hare" as well as in peace, but it is some- Nou thai America is no longer top place
El alker last Saturda, evening as the

The senior soph aggregation dnt ted

whar di fferent Men who accept the I split over No Thanksgivings we can Thi seniors are out to recapture through a hectic first half on an easy

.enior-tch c:rnly°n end t jo opportunity of enlistment in the army resume -arguing whether onion or tbe championship they lost last year lead, ending that period with a thirrhe double-header The S S girls or nan reser.e and who conscien chestnut makes better turkey dress With Thornton switched to forward teen to three margin In the th'rd
bear their mals badly in the first tiously devote their efforts m college ing If Vou don't knm, ask Prentice postrion and LaSorte feeling the va period the losers showed their worth
game but their male classmates had in the manner indicated and tho A great many home owners In cant guard spot, the seniors will be by outplaying and outscoring their
bear

both

Junior-

a hrtle harder time as the> had toi teacher. m the colleges .ho are nec Houghton are burned up over thechampions,
tr, there to the
theJfinish
Last
year'
opponents,
fifteenthepoints
untors,
have
lostsbut
gainst six making
and bringing
score ato

go into overtime to become .ictors m essan for the education of these men,

lack of anything to burn

We hear thar there is going to be one of their winning team and that's twenty eighteen Again m the last
Ac second contest
ma, feel assu"ed that the, are d
oing, a Sugar 891 game this year-bnng being -well filled The sophs were quarter the Junior-frosh team pulled
Tomorrow night Houghton Col the Job, their countr, want. them
dehnitely "on' Saturday night, and out in front with a four point lead
ration cards, though
lege's 1942-43 class series will be to do and are performing their

. 1.
f

i
a.

1

full 1 YourThree of the hardest things in the I it looks as if they ha, e the coordina With approximately five minutes 1. t

opened with the senior teams oppos dun m [1.e war effort ' An Army world to see through ari the law of tion th,f yiar to glie any of the teams to play and the crowd yelling madly

ing the Jumor teams in a double and J,ni joint Te|.Gie 10 thi pr. 55 1 relatiziq, Hitlers reason:ng and the ' a ciose run The frosh haw- some the senior-soph five showed their abildefning tb, oilical atmude ton,ard football fan m front of Fou that of the best material displayed by a tr> to play heads-up ball under pre.the preliminarv game the pennant 15 c h, g, ,
Itat up to hi feit on even pia} ' freshman class ma number of Years sure Armstrong dropped one m and
being defended b, Jun Fenton'i Jun
Ifs an>one'. game this year With another was accounted for on a long

header starting at 7 30 p m In
tor lassies R mle m the main artrac

From Other Campuses Whatever Became Of

four good teams, the games this year pass from Sheffer to Houser who

mon "B:g John' Sheffer's bos th. . n„er, t; rf 'V!·chigan ,:udent' Tht dai . 11, n pints s.:re e,clu .hould be ot much higher calibre made the lay up with ease A few

semors are the defending champs ha. e impm es tt,exr ph,Kical firne.< .i,el; a maccultne arrici 7 Our ,

Tbe champs will probabl> have a bs at lia. 2[, r-r c.nr .ith the com
little harder time thif iear as the plerion e on, tirm of the institu

the

mona

trailer craze

Ar

seconds later the final whistle sounded

rian ot prnious Year.

bringing the fourth quarter to a close

IIC

Th, Great Whiti

land R

with the scoreboard reading 28 28

other three team. are fiAing their non s , .mflilion hardening course. \% a, String'. Babbling Brook (s) 'Artist Senes
"

sight. and aimmg to knock both lead it i repert-d in a .unn lust com
ot ph#..cal education and athletics

now holding

Star

given and the squads rested in prepa-

(Continued jium Page One)

thi torn pound turke, that was

ers our of the throne. uhtch thes are pleted bi rh, L 'n:.er.in department bought for rht

ration for the five minute overtime

banquet the I tired from thi Roth Quart.t to Join period

thr,l er four ".ure fre ' team. for irhe Salzedo Concert Ensembl, He

Overtime Period

Between the neu lighting s,stem Recenth made compulson tor the R:., Bowl that happ> mile 11, an authorin on old instrument.

period was a hard

iheand
added
zest among
the cheer
leadprogram
nen mallernst.tstudentofonfourtheand
campu.
en Dick
Harmon
5 flee
that ua,
per and *,ha.ithpla,ed
till ,·!ola
de gamba
Theone
extra
er
promise
of a closer
sena this
a haltth.p.rual
before
the mt,
Marsh's
as %01olst
.unphon,
orchestra.
fought
with the more experien-

, car, Houghton fans .hould have houn , ach weel of .uperuced call. traternin pin Dean Hazlett'. | Albert Hurh their assistlng ar ced senior soph team having a slight
plenn to do on Fnda, nights .arch themes c,!Nack rac,ng ma. combat Ende:-I mean the one acros. the I ti,t, is one of the younger generation edge The, rang up flve points to
t of Amencan planists In addition to the losers one and then froze the
ing their baskereers m action An actl, itii• rough and tumbl, drd'. and crt.1 the bell clapper7
If H,u are thinking of hui Ing l ememble plaving and accompanymg ball for the rimaining seconds
other thing that .111 aid this war'< c,mpittme ac•11:tte,
series Ls the fact that He'll have good
refcrecing m the person of our fnend

Colgate Un[Fersit,

Chri.tma. gift. 9!1, not bu, tor I (thi. ta.on he 1. the ac.ompan,st for High

scorers for the winners was

flu.elint Slippr< CH. . alwan. on I Eric, Morint) hi his gnen .everal Ben Armstrong with ten points and

| recitals m Ne York and m th. lead- 1 Kenned, and ShefFer with eight and
and coach of Belmont High School '\ h-11 thi chierleader pleads th, carpt )
4 seven rispectively For the losers
. he has earned himself quite a name hoariel, for a Fight fight Stua<h" 9 1-1 rohirn 4 pair ot .ock. (Right in ing Anierican ettie.
The program w ill consi.t of two l Waas.r was high with eight points
a a wharle blouer Joe Palone 5, and then dot. a cartaheel through | e.
e,l

fars starring tomorrow night let'. rhe ram don't qu.mon hi< inte|11, Ht,ler 4 necktic (Here , ou can mox for the .ns.mble and .ach of | and Hertel and Scheesly close behind

ccrne out earliand %,atch both garne. gtnce h, ·. proliabli a littl, brighre. Jdra. „our o„n cmelu,ion, but dri. tile arri.t, Mil contr.bute a bolol uitlist, each Outstanding also was
and get our .er e. off to a go,1.rarr rhart th, „ rrag'·
Aftimoon gamis 1,111 start nar That. rhi hndinc of a .urse, coh

it riehz )

Ton, LaSorte who continually took

group

the ball off th. backboard on the re-

Mrnda; ar 3 30 uith the Junior men du.t.d ar C.,lgat. -l_vn,,vrs,t, ' TI e | Quotable Quotes
pla, ing the sophs and then Uiednes in„v ganor „a. almld ar deter ' Felice Hagkrg "I can t, 11 „h, n Good food and drinks
da, at the same time, same place m,n nc .ha· r. lationship if an, ex lim blushing b.caus, *1n Im blu.h
we 11 rc the females of the ame :vid 1 -.een int.Iligner ot Colgate i mg I git 'hot'

fmor. and part.cipation in extra cu. 1 Marizarit Ball, 7 oll fr„,C it

cla... battling it out

r.cumr act Lic.

College Football

Th, r,bult, throw i lirrl, cold Ha

,.hil. I .quecz. it
\ 1 And, rs.in "\Ull here I am

bound to gi, e his team possession of
the ball Willie Work proved .al-

uable to thi winning team as he gar-

at reasonable rates

nered fi, e points m about as many
of play
The uctorS made five out of seven

minutes

52 Shia Bouleurd

.-Wakefield's toul. whtle their opponents put in
Me out of fourteen

Gearga and Georg.a Tech roll,d on ter on th. 'big rampu. man ' th. 1 :i \ 1 agam "I can feel for vou
unbeaten and untled lai Saturdai low ui,, 1„long, to all the club, and , bur comarnid if I can reach >ou "

This game should not be taken as
ir, indication of what the season hoIds

toward college tootball's game of th app. an at Ica., a halt dozen timLS lim Hughes "Th.re s so much
, car-their N 3, 28 bartle for top in th, greup pic-ure. in hic class culture m this fruitin' place that th. Dry Cleaner Stops at

national honon and a choice of boul &carbook Stiti.ric. show it. nor the ' firit rhing vou knoR it u ill be breed
fact d.ar h. participate· but whar he ing bacteria

1/17//

en we

nou are Boston UM min and im

pro, ed Hol) Cross

BUY YOUR

mirtet 116 3 per cent .marter rhar

mauling BC. onl, bo#1 oh,ra.le thi i,erag,

Cleaning and Pressing In class team we will undoubtedly
see more unity and a faster, smoother
- brand of ball than was seen m this

CHRISTMAS CANDY i

preliminary contest

The Band will really play

Long suspect,d the fact „* estab
h.hed rbar the i arvt, letter for skill

need plenty of polish before the> will
d of ball of
be able to plap the 1

TONY SALVAN of Olean which they are capable Wh
... these plafers again 9 :th their

01 th, .outh.rn bowls again this car Era, matter

.ors[ dekaar n 20 4.ar. a 566

had much practice All of the squads

Barber Shop

., ran

It looks like Boston College in one rak. parr in thar g„e. a clue to his

as tre cnl other mator unbeaten and And a. for rhe meek littl, .tudent
untied team handed Fordham 18 whA, nam, ne, er apptan on a com

in store for none of the teams have

EARLY!
FILL UP FULLER -

T.Ab despite it. defeat reramed a in major •port. usuall,k adorn. a

slight edge u irl, a four and one rec .trong back and an I Q 11 per cenr
ord i n the Southwest conference be]* a„.age

Ohio
Surt stepped
in tront m the Th, sunn r.,caled that 30 Br
Big T
b> rhumping Ill
en

raci

in01.

44 20 but U isconsin remained . ith

In striking distance a. it no,ed our
Northwestern 2019 Mt..ourt . a.
deadlocked A Oklahoma 66 but

need· onl, to bear Kansas to clmch

cim ok the niark 800 .inior, en

gaged m no utra-curricular activities

-- AT FILLMORE

(Supply noH m )

Sparky's Restaurant

COTT'S

The m«r intelligent group, 1 0 per ,

when you get her flowers

cent above the a..rag, uorked on '
*dint publication.

from

alongside Arm, to share leadership .ocial religtom, dramatic, musical, I

in the Iv) League w hite Washing managerial and cheerleading activ- 1 Exit from Houghton but a pony
ton State moved on to.ard the Rose, itieS were found to be "slighth above, Stop at the Inn for information
Bowl .ith its ffth Pacific Coast Con- lartragt

That will culminate in trans

fer.nce .in against one setback , Men m the student government
So there the, are Take pour pick were second onlK to those men on portation
for the bowl winners on New Year's publications The rating for men
Called - "Buffalo or Bust Coach
Da, The .ar has stopped many in minor athletics coincided with the
thing. but we w ill have our post- average, while the standings of the
COLLEGE INN
seasor games, even the Bowl of Ro-lmen in departmental clubs dropped 6

I per cent below the average

Good friends

Good food

the Big Sn crown Na mo ed up Rating' for min participantig m To take ad.antage of the Dnly

se, on the Pacific Coast

Good times -

1

JAMES' FLOWER SHOp Do your
Wellsville, N Y.

Christmas Shopping NOW

GoRDo. Il't.SON. Houghton Rep

at the

WORD BEARER PRESS

Come in and see

(next to the College Inn)

Beautiful Bed-blankets

A 1943 TRIUMPHANT LIFE

at reasonable p-!ces.

calendar free with every purchase
Open daily- 1 30-530 p m

MRS. M C CRONA
1

i

j

